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REV. DR. CAHILL in the whole world. One should think, that as
To LoRD PALMERSTON ON THE BIBLE SoCIET]ES. long as the remains of the ald .ivy churches of

Irelantid are standing, which their cannon shot had
dismantled: as long as the cathedrals which they

To the Right Honorable Vïscount Palmerston. seized are in existence: as long as the Abbey
Dublin, May 7th, 1857. lands and the Church lands which they wrested

Ny Lord-In the present communication I do ifron the poor, are in their possession: as long
not presume ta add ta your compreliensive know- as they are clothed in the purple and fine linen
ledge anything new, in reference ta the character purchased with the property of the widow and
of liblical Protestantism ini Ireland; I nean ta the orphan, one would think they would have the
repeat before the nation, at this particular junc- conmon shane of eatinmg in secret the produce
ture, the social hatred whicb the cruel imposture of their sacrilege, and feel the common decency
of these societies keeps alive in this country ; of growing fat in quietness on the result of their
and I vish, by addressing this letter ta you, ta perjuriîes: and above al, one should at least sup-
publish, through the prestige of your naine, be- pose they would lie silent as they pass the old
fore mankind, the permanent injustice and the grey churchi-yards where the mouldering dead,
malignant wrongs of the Church Establisilnnent. our fathers, their plundered victims, lie lii their
I vish tu assure your Lordship that my remarks crimsoned graves. But when one sees the Bi-
shahllbave no reference ta Protestant doctrine ; shop hold up his red apron for public respect, and
since, un point of fact, they bave not at thlie pre- wien one beholds apostacy and crime demand
sent tie, or indeed never had, any defined forin homage for the rope and the block, it amounts to
of faith: my observations shall be directed ta the very sane reckless insane lie in principle, as
the stratagemns, the deception, and the incredible wiein Satan assuied the character of God the
system of ilying by which they maintain, from Father on the niountain, and deimanded the wor-
year ta year, this huge Biblical swindle. shlip of Christ.

Protestantismn bas now spent three hundred If your lordship could find time ta read the
years in a fruitless attempt, by various means, ta report of the lies of one of these annual Bible
plant its principles in this country, and ta change exhibitions, and ta calculate the tens and the
the faith of the Irish. Every evil scheme that liuindreds of thousands wiich they yearly collect
human ingenuity could invent, every bribe that for the furtherance of theircalumniious avocations,
could seduce the heart, and every torture ihat you ivould say, on an lonest exanination of this
refined malice could employ, have beei all put incredible scieme, that for skilfuml stratagen, pow-
into merciless practice for three centuiries against erful machinery, and persevering hypocrisy, it lias
the faithful Irish Catholic ; and yet, after the never been equalled in any oth>er sphere of public
expenditure, besides, of tens and hundreds and imposture as a monster swindle.
thousands cf millions of pounîds sterling, this In coming, my lord, ta particulars, let us see
institution has failed in its mission ; its own mem- what good have they ever executed in any one
bers are hourly deserting its ranks ; and the old part of the world: or rather let us behold the
Catholic congregation in this national struggle incalculable injury wlhich they have everywhiere
Las sldom been disgraccd by a singlebase apos- inflictel on the connmon principles of Christian-
tate fron ber communion. And this is still but ity. In the East Indies, in the West Indies, at
a natural consequence: the code of Irish confis- the Cape, in Australia, in the North, in the South,
cation, and of bamishment; the rope, the aie, the they, have never converted one tribe, one hamilet,
gibbet, were always kept by our persecutors too I might say truly, not one individual. The1
vividly before the burning revenge of the orphan history of India furnishes irrefragable proof that
children of Ireland- andihence how could iti be Protestantism can never reach the heart of the
expected that the living widow could recoive a Pagan ; and the failure of these Societies in
Gospel from the murderer of lier husband? or every part of the ivorld wliere they appeared, is
how could the surviviag son accept the mockery ai additional argument that the Reforination Gos-
of religion from hands dripping with the blood of pel can only strike root in a country where social1
his father ? And the saie parties have lived on hatred, religious malice, and political vengeance,j
and on, ia tvo parallel unes of opposition, fromn are the natural products of the soil.
these terrible times to the present monent ; and In every Catholic country, my lord, where
the saine persecution lias been inflicted from year they bave been admitted, resistance ta the laws,
to year by one party; and the same undying ha- rebellion, plunuder, and massacre have invariably
tred maintaiied by the other. The enemy ha marked their career: and the lessons of religion
never allowed a truce of a moment, ai never whichl they were said ta teach; have al] ended in
will; and hence, till Ireland shall have lost the profanation, in sacrilege, and inu open infidelity, in
memory of ber vrongs, and have forgotten the every spot on the civilized eartl where they have
feeling ofI long oppression, relentilessly and never- been pernutted ta set their foot. France, Spain,
ceasing, sle never can, or never iwill, take a new Portu-al, Naples, aIl Italy, Austria, have, uy a
creedless Gospel from the English executioner, uniersal decision, branded the English biblîcals
disguised in a clerical nask, and clothed in a as the most " diseased scum of an atrocious im-
Protestant surplice. The annual ferocity of piety ;" and at this monent there is estabtislhed r
these Bible meetings, therefore, will always evoke a silent cordon sanitaire round ail Catholic Eu-
a retaliation which cannot fail ta renew a re- rope, ta keep off, like the cattle murrain, ail con-
ligious animosity, by whicb Biblicism will nost nection with the agents of the English Bible sa-
assuredily lose more than it gains in these malig- cieties. Perhaps your lordship may recollect
nant exhibitions. that I have soie knowledge of the accuracy oft

The Ainerican Declaration of Inlependence the facs, which I lere state.
un 1782, the first Frenclu Revolution in 1789, Let any foreigner visit England, the country t
aided no doubit by a growung liberality in somie of Protestantism, and examine London, the axe-1
high quarters, compelled the Protestant Church tropolis of Protestantismn, and listen to his report; i
in tLe end of the last century ta change the char- lue notes the churches deserted : crime kunee-dleep i
acter of lier assault on the religion of the Irish : lthe cities : and the laboring classes sunk in thei
anid bence, sa Unr back as the year 1804, she de- inextricable mire of a brutal iniquity. le can-
vised the plan ai a Bible Society, in order ta not fail ta say that the cvery-day poisonings, child-n
write down, ta preach down, and ta belie down murders, adult murders of England, surpass int
Catholicity. As the Emancipations of the Ca- nunber the crimes of all the rest of Europe, a
thohes approached, this Society rose into in- while the unnatural circumstances of cutting,a
creased fury, and from the year 1824. ta 1829, boiling, and roasting thei r victims is the index ofv
the history of cividized inankind does not contain a ferocity not known amongst the savage tribesa
any record of insensate bigotry at ail compara- of the trackless forest. These socities havet
ble with the misrepresentation and slander of cireulated la England more Bibles than would j
Protestant iwriters agaimst the Catholic faith.- cover the very surface of the country, and yet, f
Almost the universal Protestant literature of who can shut bis eyes to the unceasing flood of i
England, Ireland, and Scotland of these days, crime and irreligion in the land ? In fact, the f
was salaried in this base traffic ;.and it is true to ciergy bave lost al hold on the people: and thep
say, that the whole mind of the British public fiae, noble, generous English character liai sunk-
was then additionally inoculated with a virus ofi ite more animal appetite, and brutal instinct, t
an anti-Catholic hatred such as has no parallel in from the absence of all spiritual instructions on I
the worst days of former English history. And the part of their overfed worldly teachers. The o
perhaps the most unendurable part of this system voice of lhe pious ordained accredited priest- s
is, ta hear mnma cal themiselves Christians, and because it would bie the voice of God-would n
designate this Church as the .work of God, while sanctify the nation: but the hoax iof cartioads of t
it bas palpably.broken nce thousandtilmes over, Bibles, and the traffe of ship loads of tracts can r;
tie Ten Commandments, in the face of society, no more (a million tines more) place a people on f
and Las cementted its foundations in tLe mairtyred the paths of gace, nmorahity and faith, than a
blood of tens of thousauids of our. ancestors.- dismiasted ship can take a given secure course .sThe worst crimes tbat bave ever staiied the ain- without sails, rudder, needle, captam or crew.-
nais of human iniquity are writtein the crimson- What can Laws do without courts, officers, and
ed page of.driah Protest:antism i andi now in thue judîgesi What cani muskets anti gîuns do withi-
end of ages, ta sec the descendants aU thuese out nmen anti generaîsi an imnperfecct R.evelation ri
fendis in humansiuape, comne forth lm the face ai without the iniallible headi, thie ordamnedi priest, (lhe

tHue public, cimmig the chiaraiter ai spotless oacial communicationî with Godi, is like thue ashues ~
sanefity, behemîg (ho crecd of thelir plundered of a deadi man compar-edivith the living, spueak- Il
y etim, (Lnergte whole gnrtnof aill gat .be .. t is everywhere, my :lard,
hourg8  Cathuolis, anud reversimg the redi hand- the saine system af bateful, hypocrisy' and :lies: n

r(gof heiraown past history,is one of those andi, as a matter- of course,. can nover produsce pi
astouung instances oU Proteitant hardihoodi andi the fruits ai truth, zeal andi charity. As I pro- si
inposture, which-bas perluaps.never ,beèn equahled mnisedi to avoaid aIl alluson ta doctrines, I shall s
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make no remark on the idea of a foreigne
England seeing no authority in the Church
fixed creed, no united congregation, no supr
voice to teach, while the uninisters have noi
cial position under God, and while the inspira
of the very Scriptures theuselves is canva
doubted, and denied.

But whatever may be the character of
English Biblicals on the European Continent
is only in Ireland their system is developed in
its abliorred ramifications. It ias made itsN
into the army. The Conniander of Ouri
forces bas even contributed £5 to the suppo
one of the most insulting Biblical dens to
found in the filthy purlieus of the Souper in
of our city: and who bas not heard o ties
pressed rage of our Catholic soldiers in the(
inea, whmle the Souper emissaries offered t
their'lying tracts while ranged almost in ord
battle. Conduct like this, unless checked,
produce a spirit of insubordination which it.
be difficult to redluce-impossible entirely to
suage. This Biblical fanaticisn bas appeare
the Bench ; amongst the Queen's Counsel
the country court of the magistrate: in the gi
jury box. The landlord is infected with it ;i
in lie gaol: in the poor-hiouise: it is even in
camp of the Irish constabulary : it is an insu
net-work spread al] over the entire surfac
Irisb society. The petty dehnquent fears i
tie partial administration of nagisterial just
tlie culprit <lreads it iii the charge of the judg
the supper courts and in the verdict of the j
The private soldier, the constable, are in te
of it from their superior officers. It bas pl:
in angry conflict class againstaclass : it is
eternal bar to national union, national peace,
tional prosperity. It is the externinator of
Irish: it is the burning, inextinguishable bran
social revenge. It is in Ireland the very w
species of Orangeismn; and being carried on
the saine religion, it thus incongruously sanct
the rope, cousecrates the axe, and sets up
standard of human vengeance in the room of
Christian cross. It is impossible to calculate
interminable branches of this national misclie
the society bas five Lundred branches, ano
bas four hundred agents ; all have thoisand
pounds at their disposal ; and the entire insi
tion is a school where discord is taught, w
malice is engendered, and-where irreligion.
infidelity are Iearned in the advanccd gradua
progress of the pupuils.

In their yearly reports of the transactions
these societies, their secretaries keep up
sane kind of deceptiveness as the secretaries
the adults of the late fallen baiks; and wh'o
wishes to examine their statements andi w:
their pirogress, vill detect an imposition oni
publie credulity which surpasses ail credibi
We have often, my lord, challenged these
cieties to naine evenu ne noblemnan, gentlen
fariner, or tradesman, who have joined t
ranks. They ransack the laves of disease, t
pounce on the fainisied wretch in theg
ret ; they steal on the abandoned widow ini
cellar ; and viien they fini their victims in1
very jaws of death from grinding destitut
they draw forth their Biblical gold, and exaci
a pledge of apostacy fromn their tremnbling pi
the first act of the iew cnnvcrt is the sca
perjury of bis conscience before God andi m

The subordination of the army, my lord,i
fidelity of the police, the peace of society,c
mand that a check be put to the shanful hy
crisy, and neither the victory over the Rússia
nor the chastisement of the Persians, nor the
taliation against the Chinese, cantidistinguisht
administration of a powerful Minis.er s n;
as the restraining within just baonds a soci
which in principle and practice damages the ca
of Christiauity, weakens the power, and reta
the progress of our natinnal resources. Y
ordsbip can read in the unceasing emigrat
fron Ireland, in the large rumored resignati
n the police, in the exode of the comforta
armers, that a iunivrsal feeling of dissaîisfact

pervades the ihole Irish population ; and lien
when you have minutely examined the cause
his increasing flight from the country youw
earn that ]3iblicism has convertetd all Ireland i
ne Orange Lodge ; and that the deep impr
ion on the heart of the Catholic population
amely, that t.he Government, tie aristocrac
the church, are leagued in one poverful confed
acy to persecute,.exterminatc, and banish i
riendless-peasintry of Ireland.

I have the honor to be, my lord, your loi
hip's obedient servant,

.D. W.C.

The following is an extract from one of a
i af remaurkable articles, publishedi by the C
ita Cattoica othe "Spirit Rapig"na

t sheadedt" Modern Necromance"
THE R5.IG1OH OF 'THE SPEAKTNG TAE

N. ENvj-We have nlreùtdy renmarked, mn
recédiùg article that tàble-turñnng nd tabi
peaking have ini Europe, for .Leaos p
ervedi cliefly- for the amusement and curiuosity
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r in persons who, as soon as they had satisfied their that in the Gospel. Next, the words of the Sa-
, no fancy by witnessing their motions and turnings, viour and of the Angels day by day,and the sto-
eme and by hearing them answer, divine, and discourse ries of the Millenium, or of the " Wild Valley,"
ofli- about the various indifferent moral, and sometimes " of the Cabin of the Poor Negro," of the
ation even rehgious questions which were put to them, " Two Lambs," and of the i lHappy Family."
ssed, did not carry their investigations further, though Then follows a string of prayers, thanksgivings,

they wondered that tables should ever bave ar- invocations, supplications, psalms, odes, hymns,
the rived at such a point, and lost themselves in a and songs, &c. And ail this enveloped in a cer-

t, it thousand conjectures about the hidden causes of tam grotesque dress of a semni-biblical, semi-ro-
n ail such strange effects. There was, however, one mnantic style, which is sometimes empbatic and at
way soif more fertile when the tables succeeded in set- others piuerile ; but therc is always!so large a dose

rish ting up a school and choir of religious teaching, of fanaticism and fully, that it iould be blasphe-
rt of and when they found some minds light and silly mous to compare it for a moment ta the sublime

be enough to allow thernselves immediately to be sinplicity which shines in the Vord of God in
famy drawn into the giddy dance. This place was Ge- the Sacred Scriptures. With regard to the sub-
sup- ieva, the gentle Queen of the Lemiîan lake, the stance of it, it is unnecessary to mention that, in
Cri- Rome of Calvin, or more truly the Babel of ail addition to the endless absurdities and contradic-
hemi the leresies, the natural home and country not lions of ail kinds, it is exquisitely anti-Catholic;
er of only of hundred more ancient sects of Protest- and Jesus Christ and the Angels are made to
wili antism, but aiso of the more modern follies of re- speak like wild Calvinists, andi worse stili. Ge-
may ligious fanaticisn, such as the Momnierites, the neva, according ta them, is the Blessed City,
as- Darbists, the Irvingites, the Mormanites, trans- whici froma ber infancy bas reposei in the arms

d on planteul trom the shores of the great 'Salt Lake, of God ; she is the little one amgong the cities,
: in and last of all tic " Bortites" or worshipppers of but great in the eyes of the Lord, because she
rand table-speaking. "Bortism" .4prang up in Geneva has kept the faith, which is to serve as the torch
it 1s towards thie end of 1853 (sec " Annales Catho- to enlighten t.he iations of the earth; she is the
the liques de Geneve, Mai 1855, Avril Is5G"). It city elect of G(od, for whom hlie prepared his ser-

ting derives its naine and its origin froin M. Bort, vant Calvin to receive in these times celestial ho-
e of Minister of the National Protestant Church of nors, that is to say, the speaking-table, the organ
t in Geneva, who left the humble sphere of Pastor in of the new revelations. " O Geneva, iny beloved
ice ; the Hierarchy of the Genevan Church and (thns speaks the false Christ in the preface), thy
e of Oceana one Fine day, the Archimandrite, Hier- bells shall not mingle their voices with the abo-
ury. ophant Pontiff, and at the same time prophet of minations of R oe. No ; they shall intone
rror the new miysteries of the tables. His chief mi- psahns to the truc God ; they shalh stil sing the
aced nisters are M. Mestral, his brother-in-law, and liberty of the heavens ; they shall stili recount
the M. Bret, his soi-in-law, who was followed by a ta the children of men the benelits of the Eter-
na- pious flock of worthy men, women, and daisels, nul. Your Long sighing, O blessed bells. shall
the the nurleus of the new-born Church. They still be wafted along the waters of a free lake,
d of hold their meetings at the bouse of Messrs. Mes- and shall be heard by the children of Geneva up-
orst frai and Bort, wliere, in the midst of a large sa- on ils shores......O Geneva, I have delivered

in loon, there is a table, to which the eyes and ears thee fron the plottings of thy enemies. Fear
ires of al the faithful are devoutly turned. The ta- not, O Geneva, for God, who is good and power-
the ble is held or governed by three persons who bave ful, watches over thy sons ; unfurl thy banner,
the " influence," the principal of whOm is always M. and doubt not ta proclaim uunto the nations that
the Bort. At the commencement the table used to thou art the chosen of the lord......"
f- answer by striking with its foot at every letter of Such is the tenor of these new " Divine and
tlier the alphabet whieb was named, and was suitable mysterious revelations," which resemble closely
s of ta its word, but this slow, and rude language of the impious extravagances and mystical ravings
titu- iinfan.y soon gave place ta another more inge- of the Irvingites in England, and of the Mor-
here niaus and cpeditious. On the niddle of the ta- monites in Armerica. They have nothing, it is
and ble there is placed a pivot, which supports a light true, of what is orally new, except the organ by
ated table with the letters of the alphabet written which they nanifest themselves, and or which

round its circumference. From the foot ofi ;le they theinselves celebrate the miracle, as the in-
s of table a rigid and fixed rod stands out, bent so as fallible criterion of tbeir divine veraciLy. As

hlie to present its point to the circumference of the regards the rest, among so much that is iiere jar-
and litile table above, which, turning under the im- gon, these revelations seein all ta agree il assert-
ever pulse of its mysterious mover, stops itself nnw ing that the coming of Christ is imminent, tlhat
atch with one, and now with another, letter before the tie prodigy of the speaking-tables is the precur-
the rod. These letters then form words, and these sory sign, and that Geneva is the newJerusalein,
ilty. vrords phrases, and the phrases form the " divine destmned ta be the theatre and the seat of the
so- andi mysterious revelations" by which the Lh- final triumps ai the Judgc. Meanwhile, tie new

man, gion of the Bortites, is nourislhcd. For greater sect goes on prosperously, and making proselytes
heir brevity, when the oracle has begun a word at Geneva, at Lausanne, and in those parts, in
hey afcer one or two letters, M. Bart fils it up spite off lie derisions and contradictions which it
gar- out of his own [tead, without waiting for the bas had ta sustain on ail sides fron the very first.
the interminable turnings of tbe little table, as be is And these proselytes are not merely young wo-
tlhe a most skilful irterpreter and diviner of the men with their heads filled with fancies, or stupid
ion, thougbtz of his machine. If the answer is a sim- and common people ; but, if we are ta believe
ting ple Yes or No, the table expresses it without more the Univcrsal Gazette of Augbsburg, April 14,
rey, ado than inclining itse[f or knocking. Several 1856, the majority of the believers belong ta the
rlet shorthand writers are in attendance to register educated classes, and Many occupy very respect-
ian. every syllable ; there is aiso a secretary, who able positions in the social hierarchy.' From the
the compiles the acts of each sitting, and a lector, private apartments of M. Bort's residence, where
de- who rcads them. The oracles:of-the tables are the first meetings were beld, Bortism has come
po. listened ta by those present with that reverence forth into open day, has placed ifs head quarters
ns which is due ta the invisible personages who, ac- in a villa not far froin Geneva, marked out by the
re- cording to M. Bort prophecy by means ci them. table, and has erected a temple there with a lit-
the For here the spirits who come from beyond the tie bell tower, whose bell the first day it brgan
uch tomab ta aninmate the speaking-table are not ob- ta ring, as it did very early in the morning, threw
ety scure and plebeian, or even the shades of illustri- the whole neighborhood and the watchmen into
lise Ous men af profane antiquity ; but they are no consternation, who thought it was an alarm of fire,
.rds less personages than the angel David, the angel and hurried ta the spot with their engines and
our Uriel, the angel Gabriel, the angel L- , the pumps ta extinguish it. Besides this, the hier-
mon angel M- , the angel Luther, and the archan- ophants of the new rite, whom we have been
ions gei Michael, but even geieratly (the reader will talking about, after having published, two years
ble pardon our being obliged ta mix up with so much before, the revelations of the tables, sent forth
ion profane nonsense so august a naine) it is Jesus another work last year, entitled, "IlRome, Gene-
nce Christ Himself, whnse Divine Persan is impiously va, and the Church of Christ: a work dedicated
of profaned, as He is made ta mnade ta be the pria- to t i Son of God, the Saviour of the world, sole
ii cipal actor in these representations, whatever they Mediator between God and man," in wbich are

nto be. Wlhen lhe enters, he announces bimself with contaned the new interpretations of the Bible,
the salutation, " Peace, miy lambs1 In the name and the new Gospel revealed aiso by the table.

is of the Father, and of the Son, and of the loly It is not easy ta find out what is ta be the part
cy ' Spirit. Amen." Thenl all get up on their feet, which this uew sect which bas sprung up in the
de anid listeu in attitude of great reverence, whilst basom of European Protestantism out of the
tle ihey remain sitting during the speaking of the an- speaking tables will bave ta play; but when we

geli. If anay one sbould be curions'enough to l'eflect, on th- one-hand,how many nmonsters- of
rd- know what are tie aifswers of this new oracle, he religidus folly it has álready engendered, and is

may read thtm in two voluies, already published still capable ofa egendering, thanks. ta. the un-
by M. Bort, entitell " Revelations Divines et bridled independence of private judgment, the

S Nfysterieues, ou Conimunications Entre le Ciel hydra of Protestantism ; and when we consider,
se- et la Terre, par le Moyen d'une Table." Lau- on the other hand, the frightfut prowress wich

isanne, 1854." In thmese volumes, ay the auithor the new belief of the " Spiritualists hias madie
ia here is flot anc syhhable which is nlot dichtted by in so short-a time in America, andi Uic symlptomsiauaaren. Thae prelice itsmelf is by Uie Saviour ; af thme tendency ini a religious direction which the

then comnes anoather preface af the 'angel Gabriel mania'of thes taiking..tables is showing ini variaus
L.x ind ia declaratîion oun Uhe partof ther same angel parts even in Europe, andi the favor, or rather thie

a igaiiist saome whbo attributed ta Satan, transform- enthusiasm, with wghich several archimandrites of.
les ued inï n'ånhgel öf light,. the revelationúwhich. animîalmagnetisms have welcmed the.appearance
rt, oliàõw ni the book. Tien there is a Lord' af thiese portentaus tables,, as the auraora af a
af Priyer'didtated bytheSaiour, but dife~rent from Pantheistic religion which.they are e deavoring


